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technical data

type of englne

bore X stroke

cubic capacity

compressiön ratio

Output

torque

cylinder

cylinder base gasket

cylinder Üead

inlet gasket

crank case gasket

gas & oil seals

piston

pistoh rings

gudgeon pin

gudgeon pin bearing

crankshaft

ignition

carburateur

bearings

[arge puliey

V-belt

Single cylinder two-stroke wlth reversed scayening ond membrane inlet

40 X 38 mm

47.78 cm^

7 : t

1,7 hp at 5000 r.p.m.

0,3 mkg at 3000 r.p.m.

Special cast iron

graphited klingerit, thickness 0,5 mm

light olloy, no gasket

graphited klingerit, thickness 0,4 mm

paper, thickness 0,4 mm

crankshaft slutch side: 21 X 42 X 7 mm
crankshaft magneto side: 15 x 30 x 7 mm
clutch: 15 X 21 X 4 mm

Special piston; oversizos: 40,25 and 40,50 rrim ■

2 piston rings; stepped gap; oyersizes: 40,25, and 40,50 mm

floüting

Special bronze

built-up type, cairried by a ball bearing on each side

Bosch type 0/212/112/053, rotation clock-wise; lighting coji 6 V-17 W;
breaker gap 0,35-0,45 mm; advance 1,8-2,2 mm before .TDG; rupture
dislance 7-11 mm

type Ä11: aulomatic choke
type S '8: manuel choke

crankshaft: ball bearings
conecting rod: big end: needle cage, flanked by steel washefs;

axial clearance 0,1-0,2 mm
clutch: needio bearing
(arge pulley: two needle bearings with seal on both sides

12 teeth /.

A profile



engine

1. adjustment of starting cable

Due to the running in of various components, It will
prove necessary to re-adjust the starting cable after
some time. Proceed as follows:
- remove LH engine cover. In case of a metal cover

the easiest way is to turn cover, thus disconnecting
clips from cams on crank case

- undo cable pinch screw in handle a few tums
- pull inner cable through handle until distance

between arrows in fig. t is approx. 0.5-1 mm.
- tighten pinch screw again.

important: it is advisable to check whether unloaded
Starter spring Stands V/2-2 mm or a little more free
from the bronze thrust piece. If this is not the case the
spring should be bent in such a way that the reguired
distance is obtained. Hold with short end in vise. This
Operation not only prevents unnecessary tension on
the cable. but also lightens the pulling of the handle.

fig. 1

2. adjustment of carburetter

Two types of carburetter are used: the S-types which
have a butterfly vaive for starting and the A-type,
which have an automatic choking devico.

fig. 2
1, Idling screw 2. jet holder

- excessive slackness In the cable can be cured by
using the adjuster screws on carburetter and/or
twist grip.

A-type

As the Operation of the automatic choke and the set-
ting of the idling speed Is done by the same cable,
the throttle cable should be adjusled carefuliy.
- push choke button on twist grip forward and turn

grip outward as far as possible
- in this Position the throttle vaive should be right at

the bottom of the mixing chamber (fig. 2a). Now
the cable must have a free travel of approx. 1-2 mm.
This can be obtained by using the cable adjuster
on the twist grip

- regulote idling speed when engine is thorougly hot
by means of the adjuster nipple on the twist grip.
It will be clear that when doing this. the twist grip
should not be in the starting position.

Important: tf Idling speed is set when engine is cold,
It will be too high when engine Is hot. causing the
moped to ride when stationary. This inflicts unneces
sary wear on the clutch plates.

S-types

- the cable which operates the butterfly vaive must
have a free travel of 1-2 mm, to be measured at the
handle on the handle bar. In case of complaints
about violent four-stroking and/or high fuel con-
sumption. always check whether butterfly vaive
leaves bore completely free and does not obstruct
the bore partially

- idling is regulated by means of spring loaded
screw near the jet holder and can be reached via
one of the holes in the large pulley (fig. 2)

3. adjustment of breaker points

The flywheel magneto is located on the RH side of the
engine and rolates in clock-wise direction. To get at
it. remove RH crank case cover.
To be able to set the breaker gap, flywheel should
be placed in the position illustrated in fig. 3 in Order



to bring the points as far apart as possible. Now
proceed as follows:
- slacken fixing screw half a turn
- Insert a screw driver blade between notches N on

base plate and opening G in fixed contact
- twisting the screw driver will alter the gap
- after obtaining the correct gap, tighten screw S and

check gap again. Gap should be 0.35-0.45 mm.
-- after loosening its 3 fixing screws the base plate
can be turned to advance (= anti-clockwise) or
retard (= clockwise) the ignitlon. The correct ad
vance is 1,8-2,2 mm before TDC.

4. engine inspection system

in case of complaints about loss of power, diffioult
starting or poor idiing it is important to check whether
this Is caused by a faulty gas & oii seal, worn or stuck
piston rings or a defective gasket. This can be carried
out in a very simple manner:
- take carburetter from induction pipe

- fit a piece of rubber tubing finner 0 16 mm) over
induction pipe

- take out spark piug
- place piston in TDC
- remove both enginc Covers
- with smoke, blow into the tube, closing spark plug

hole with a fingen
If smoke is visible from behind clutch or magneto, this
Indicates a defective gas & oii seal.
In case a fair amount of smoke pours from open spark
plug hole (finger away), this means that there is a
leak along the piston, either caused by worn or stuck
rings, or a worn piston.

5. dismantling and rebuilding of the carburetter

The induction pipe is fitted to the crank case by
means of 2 !vl6 nuts (SW 10). Between pipe and
Casting the membrane is located with a graphited
gasket on each stde.
It is advisable not to dismantle these parts without
reason, as the carburetter is easy to remove after
undoing its pinch screw.
- first of all remove carburetter shield: unscrew both

LH bolts a fewturns and remove RH bolt completely.
Now shield can be pulied from underneath both
LH bolts

— remove Intake muffler and pull carburetter from

pipe, after undoing pinch screw a few turns
- while unscrewing mlxlng chamber top from carbu

retter on the A-type, twist grip should be placed In
the starting position

- disconnect choke cabie, after unhooking spring from
butterfiy vaive (S-types only)

- clean carburetter externaliy before taklng it apart
- check all parts and pay particular attention to:

a. dirt in float needle guide on bottom of float
chamber. Clean hole using a drill of 1.2 mm

b. presence and cleanliness of the small filter In
the banjo bolt

c. damage and wear of float needle point and float
(use magnifying glass)

d. correct throttle valve

6. correct size of jet

Düring assembly make eure, that pointed end of
needle Is up and float can be moved freely (shake).
After fitting carburetter to pipe check whether it ia
absolutely vertical and pushed as far as it will go.

Important: it can happen, that bad idiing can be im-
proved by tilting the carburetter sllghtly.
On the other hand a sudden carburation fault might
be caused by so doing.
After having finally fitted the intake muffler, be sure
that plastic tube is not pinched or blocked in any
other way.

hg- 4
A-type with automatic choke

c

S-type with manual choke

6. ignition

dismantling

- undo flywheel nut (SW 14) using a thin-walied
socket or box spanner, st the same time holding
flywfieel with the Special tool (nr. 3 on page 13)



- using the extractor (nr. 5 on page 13) which is
{  screwed Into the flywhee! as far as posslble to

preventshearing of the thread, the flywheel is pulted
^  from the crankshaft
^ 0 - disconnecl plug cover from HT lead, apply a spot

of oll on lead where It enters the grommet and pull
cable through

attention: never pull on lead by means of the HT
coill

- disconnect yellow and black wire from terminal
block (remove RH valance, if any) and pull both
wires through their grommet In the same way aa the
HT lead

- unscrew the 3 screws holding the Stator plate, after
which the latter can be taken from the castlng.

inspection

- check HT coil on test bench. Maximum spark gap
8 mm in order to avoid damaging a good coil

- test condenser. To do this properly, the soldered
connection to the HT coil must be separated. Remo-
ving and fitting the condenser is done from rear
sido of Stator plate, using a properly fitting dolly
with a diameter of 12 mm. When soldering, the iron
must be well heated, as too long a procedure will
make the condenser useiess

-- replace breaker poInts in case they are badly burned
and pitted and cannot be reconditioned with the use
of a file. Clean contact surfaces weil and make
sure they mate properly, as lllustrated in fig. 6. This
can be obtained by bending the fixed contact using
a pair of pliers. Apply one drop of oil to hammer
spindle and lubricating wick and check whether
Insulating washers of hammer are properly situated
in Order to prevent hammer spring from shorting.

let cam pass breaker hammer freely
in case a new coil is fittSd. use a feeler gauge of
0.2 mm to check the air gap between inner rim of
flywheel and core shoes (fig. 7). Correction is
carried out by moving coil in the manner shown in
flg. 8. during which the screws should not be fully
tightened *'

attention: never place dolly against the shoes but
against the core itself

adjust gap of the breaker points (0.35-0.45 mm)
place piston in T.D.C.-position

Turn the flywheel anti-clockwise. The moment the
breakerpoints open, the rupture distance between
a magnet and the core shoe (A in fig. 9) must be
7-11 mm and the advance 1,8-2,2 mm.

rebuilding

- when fitting Stator plate, make sure it rests properly
inside the locating spigot and no wires are pinched
between plate and casting

- fit the 3 screws but do not tighten them fully yet
- when replacing flywheel, place crankshaft in such a

Position, that key is opposite condenser in order to

IT



The distance A can be adjusted by changing the
breakerppint-gap, the. adyance by turnlhg the mag-
heto bäse-plate.

7. replacing friction plate

Beplacing the friction plate ie carried out as follows:
- take off LH engine cover and unhook starting cable

from the leaf spring
- remove leaf spring by undoihg both bolts (SW 8)

on undersrde of casting
- successively unscrew the 6 nuts (SW 8) and take

off their undulated wasHers.

- remove locking plate and end plate, öfter which the
friction plate can be taken out.

Before fitting a ncw friction plate. first of all check
whether it has the correct thlckness of 3.8 mm and

whether plate will slide smoothly in sjots, of housing
without sticking anywhere. If not the high spots must
be removed with a füe.

Fit central spring with vyidest end facing engine

8. dismantlihg and rebuilding complete clutch

dismantlihg

Start as described in para. 7 and continue as follows:
- remove Veo-belt by' slackening böth fixing bolts in

frarhe (SW 13). after which engine can be pushed
backwards

:flatteri tab washor under central nut and remove nut

(SW 17) and washer. While undoing nut. hold hub
.  iisihg Special tool (nr. 4 on page,13). Fig. 10.

- pull hub from cränkshaft together with everything
left on It. In case this cannot, be dohe with bare
hands,' use handle of hub retaining tool as an
extractqf

- behind hub a saucer spring is fitted. Ray attention
to the way it is fitted; In case of replacement, always
use the correct thickness (1 mm)l

- with a twisting moyement pull housing from crank-
shaft

ihspection

- thorqughly clean bearing in housing and apply somo
fresh oil

important: when repjacing the needle beafing
always bear in mind, that tho pressure must be
applied on the mafked end of the cagc.'.lf not, the
bearing will be rulned

- always replace.oil seal in housing In case of doubt
about its cohdition

- prise out clutch spring and check whether Its ends
aro properly (at least 4 troads) connected

- If it turns out. that Vee-belt has touched bottom of
small pulley, either the belt is worn out. or an
incorrect type has been used.

rebuilding

Rebuild clutch In the reyersed 'order of dismantling.
Take good care that saucer spring is fitted with its
upturned end facing outward.
- see para. 7 for further instructions

important: before replacing housing on crankshaft,
Insert fitting sleeve '(nr. 8 on page 13) in seal to
prevent damaging or fouling the" sealing edge

-always-fit new undulated washors

fig. lO

9. cylinder head ähd cylinder

dismantlihg

These parts should dn!y-be taken off, when engine is
compietely cooied off. When .rcmoving the cylinder,
first of oll clean circumference'of cylinder base with
a brush and petrol and discqnnect exhaust pipe from
cylinder as well as clarhp of sliencer.,

-""after having removed the'.4 nuts (SW 10 box Span
ner), spring washere and piain was.hers, lift off
cylinder head. There is, no gasket -

- carefuliy lift cylinder yertically from"studs and wrap
a hon-flüffy Täg ■ aröund tho cpnnecting rod to
prevent dirt from reaching the crankshaft

- during decarbonising the cylinder and the cylinder



head be carefui not to scratch the jointing surfaces
nor to burr the varioua ports

- protect cyünder bore with a rag bij decarbonising
the cllinder-exhaust port as shown in flg. 11.
Remove possible burrs wIth a piece of fine emery
cloth, soaked in paraffin or oil

- do not forget to decarbonlse the exhaust pipe and
silencer as well.

fit cyllnder properly on Casting by using 2 distance
bushes on diagonal studs (flg. 13)

inspection

- remove both piston rings (note their respective
positions) and check for excessive wear by placing
them in the bottom end of the bore (flg. 12). Mini
mum gap 0.2 mm, maximum gap 0.5 mm.

flg. 12

scrape inner side of ring to remove carbon deposit,
but only clean grooves in case new rings are to be
fitted

always check connecting rod for alignment. An
untrue con-rod causes a faulty ..running face" of the
piston. For instance one side of piston is highly
polished at RH top and the other side at LH bottom.
while the rest of piston Is coated brown
take off both piston rings
fit cyünder over studs

fig. 13

using a pointed pin check whether piston does not
rub on one side of cyünder only. If this Is the case.
re-alignment of con-rod is required. This is carried
out as foilows:

insert through gudgeon pin a round bit of steel
(perfectiy round and straight) of a diameter of 8 mm
and not longer than 20 cm

flg. H

- draw piston upwards
- hold con-rod with flat sides Rrmly in self-made tool

(hg. 26 on page 13)
- carefully lever rod up or down as the case may be,

a fraction at a time (fig. 14), until con-rod angle is
correct

reassembly

~ in case a new little end bush has been fitted. always
check con-rod for proper alignment and re-align If
necessary

- It is advised to check the ring gap, even on new
rings, as shown in fig. 12



before fitting cylinder barrel, trge up jointing surface
for cylinder head on a plece of fine emery cloth and
surface plate or thlck glass (fig. 15)

fig. 15

use a new base gasket and stick this with a little
grease to the base surface. 6e sure that no rests of
the otd gasket are still present
Support piston using a forked piece of wood (nr. 27
on page 13} as illustrated in fig. 16, which greatly
facilitates the fitting of the cylinder and apply oil
lavishiy on piston and in barrel
fit barrel and bo sure that locating pege in piston
are indeed Inside ring gap (fig. 16)

fig. 16

true up surface of cylinder head in the same way
as the cylinder (fig. 17) and fit spark plug. The latter
to prevent washers from dropping inside cylinder
and/or crankcase

wipe both jointing surfaces with a clean rag. smear
face (ightly with oil and fit head
replace successively 4 piain washers, spring
washers and nuts, and tighten nuts dlagonally and,
most important, evenly. Do not over-tighten nuts as
this will cause failure of the studs and deformation

of cylinder barrel.

flg. 17

10. piston

If piston has to be removed, its crown should be
marked on the exhaust side, in case it has not been

marked beforehand.

After taking out both circlips, the gudgeon pin can be
pushed by hand from the piston, as it has a push-fit.
Always check whether pin has not too much clearance
in its bronze bush before replacing piston. In case of
doubt renew gudgeon pin bush.
After fitting piston it must be checked for true
alignment, as described on page 8.

important: do not take any risks and always use new
circlips for the gudgeon pin after removing the latter.

11. crank case and crankshaft

dismantling

To do this, the engine has to be separated from the
frame. After removing clutch and ignition, the engine
Support bracket can be disconnected (4 bolts SW 12).
In thoso cases where both side plates are not welded
together by means of a Strip, they can be left un-
touched, if desired.

- prise out both rubber grommets from casting
- dismantle successively cylinder head, cylinder,

piston (not strictiy necessary), induction pipe, mem-
brane and their respective gaskets. Be carefui not
to damage the membrane: put it aside with pointed
edge up



- removö the 6 crankcase screws (M5 x ''S)
- using .soft clamps. hold one end of crankshaft in

vise, Cover upper öil seal with a large dlameter
wäsher to proteot it ä'gainst the .flame and heat
Casting around bearing to approx. 80 "C as shown
in flg. 18

- with aid pf a rubber dr p|astic hammer carefully
separate both castings

- the same procedure is follpwed for other end of
crankshaft.

inspcction

- check whcther bearings of crankshaft and con-
necting rod are in perfect order

- clpsely inspect both gas & oii seals for failure
- remöve (if necessary) both ball bearihgs, using

Special tool (nr. 1 on page 13) and adapter (nr. 9
on page 13), as illustrated in fig. 19. Both bearings
afe 6f the 6302 type, havlng an external diafneter
of 42 mm.

fig. 19

A worn big-end boaring can orily be repiaced at the
works, where an exchange crankshaft will be supplied.

rebullding

In cases where the main bearings have been removed,
they must be re-fitted beforehand.
- heat bearing to approx. 80 °C in tin with oii

- place one webb pf crankshaft on fitting plate.(nr. 10
on page 13) on vice and fit, bearing,, using dolly
(hr. 2 on page 13) on inner ring of, bearing,, as Illu
strated in fig. 20.

After having cleaned crankcase, crankshaft and
bearings carefully and applying some oll on ball
bearings and bigend, the crankshaft can now be re-
instalied In the crankcase.

-- first of all heat-LH casting to approx. .80 "C during
which the oll seal must again be' protected agalnst
the flame

- insert crankshaft (be sure it Is the correct endl)
ahd take care that bearing is fully home in casting

- placo a new gasket - which must be soaked In
engine oll - on the jointing surface, heat RH casting
In the same way as the LH one and fit it gently but
quickiy

- tighten the 6 screws
- with a plastic hammer apply a couple of short taps

on the casting äroünd both bearlngs to settle crank
shaft and check whether crankshaft can be turned

lightly by hand
- out off protruding pleces of the gasket with a sharp

knifo on membrane and cyllnder surfaces
- fit successively: piston, cyllnder, cylinder head,

membrano, indüction pipe (shut it off with. a cprk),
engine support bracket, ignitlon and clutch

- set the ignitlon as. described before
- fit carburetter, stafter ieaf spring and carburetter

shield

- connect engine' support to frame by means of the
rearmost bpit and install throttle valve (and choke
cable If any)

- insert foremost frame bolt, tighten both nuts by
hand and pay attentipn to the correct position of
plastic tube of. Intake muffler

- check olignment of-both pulleys, using a steel ruler,
as illustrated in fig. 21 and whether the large pulley
runs perfectiy true (max. deviatiön 1 rhrn on each
side).

fig. 20

fig. 21

Mis-alignment can be cured either by truelng, up the
englne support bracket or by removing or adding.one
(and just orie) spacer washer behlnd the large pulley.
To compensate this, a spacer washer must be added.
or removed respectlyeiy on the outside of the pulley,
in order to create the correct end play öf the pulley.

10



bicycfe You can worlc fast and eäisy when yöu make a tool as
Illustrated !n'fig.:28 on päge 13.

13. replacing Vee-belt

12. adjusting Vee-belt

On a new machine It will prove necessary to adjust
the. belt öfter the initial 75 or 100 mlles.

The. correct tension is obtained, yyhen belt can be
depressed approx. 0.5 cm on one side, as shown in
fia. 22.

0,5 cm

flg. 22

Beär in mind, that too much tension not onfy will
cause premature weär of belt but also overloäds the
bearings of olutch and large pulley.
Too little tension vyill cause belt to :slip.
To tension belt;^ böth bolts which connect engirie to
frame shouId .be slackened and the cönnection ex-

haust pipe/sijencer (pr silencor/frame), -whatever the
Oase rhay be) must be eased. By sliding the engine,
the beft can be tightened or slackened, to do this,
insert a rod of 0 5 mm into holes A (figi .23 and
placQ lever B against foremost bpit, By pulling lever
in directlbh "of arrow, engine will be moved forward,
thus tightening the belt (fig. 23).

hg. 23

Apart from the mentiphed cohnectiphs In para 12. the
LH engine Cover must be removed. A rnetal cover can
best be twi.sted to. frpe both clips from cams on
Casting.
- unhook starting cable
- remove Starter .ieaf spring and Its support plate (2

bplts SW 10 uriderneath casting)
- Start taking. off Vee-belt at the large pulley and

finish by taking it off the olutch puÜey.
Rerfitting is carried qut in the,reversed prder.
When fitting a' metal olutch Cover, always hopk flat
Clip first, together with the cover and iastly hook
larger clip.

atfehtlon

The next 3 paragraphs cover:
hub of large pulley (14)
large pulley (15)
pedal axie (16).
Bocause these 3 parts. - of vyich spme variations
exist - are very closely connected.-due to the höedle
bearing, it is advisable to stock one complete hub
vyith äxle of each .cprnbination tö be .sure",tp meet any
dem'an'd föf replaCemerit. . -
As -soon as a' set (or part pf it) is used, ah identical
part shoüld bo. ordered.

14. replacing drive sprocket

In casD of a worn sprocket, it must be replaced to
preyent undue." wear pf thp chain. This is carried out
as foilows;

- disconnoct chain at connecting link, slacken Vee-
belt and remöve. belt (start at large pulley)

- Icike off LH crank, distance bush with thrust
washer(s) and pulley

- undö Idckhufc

- undo sprocket

- Glehn parts thoroughly beföre reassembling.
Bspecially the heedic-bearings off the pulley.
This bearings have to be -refilied with a corröslori
fesistaht grdase.

15. pulley

The bearings pf the, püliey are sealed on both sidos:

Neyertheje'ss the: pulley has to be; demounted two
times In a year, the bearings. cleaned thoroughly and
refilied with a corrösion-resistant grease;

11



external dimensions

L

m

Approximate dimensions

A 275 mm

B 80 mm

C 70 mm

D 90 mm

E 210' mm

F 210 mm

G 145 mm

H 17S mm

K 13 mm

L 48 mm

M 50 mm

N 56 mm

0 40 mm

12



Special tools

fig. 25

Special tools seif made tools (an slzee in miliimetres)

d««erlptlon

1  extractor for crankshaft bearings

2 dolly for fitting crankshaft bearings

3  flywheel steady

4 combined steady and puller
for clutch hob

flg. 26

cormecting rod allgnin^ tool

5  flywheel extractor

6  press for iittle end bush

7  ignition timing tool

8  fitting sieeve for clutch oil seal

9 adapter MIO for crankshaft

10 Support plate for crankshaft bearings

flg. 27

wooden fork to support piston when fitting cyllnder

fig. 28

11 Fitting tool for oil seal Special lever to tighten Vee-belt

12 Fitting tool for oil seal.



wiring

The wiring depends upon the type of moped, in which
the engihe is used.
The black'wire, Coming from the engine should be
connected-to the.short-circuit button.

The yellövy wire comes; from the lighting cpl|. and
should be connected with the lighting switch.
there may come an occasion where the, engine
,develpps a niystDrious fault. Under these circumstan-
ces It might be wise to disconhect the black wire from
the connection nearest to the englne. In doing so, a
fault in the short-circuit system coh be located.

C. leakage
Carburettor floods er fuel leaks, from mixing chamber
wheh tap Is open.

1.. see para. B1

2. see para. B2

3; see para. B3

4. wom or bent fioat.needie
check needfo. roplace float if necessary

5. overflow In mixing chamber blocked
pri'ck overflow (NEVEB drill)

D. difficult starting
Carburettor as such is in good working prder.

trouble shooting

The only corre.ct way to eure a defect effectlvely, is
to localize it.

In Order to do this as quickly as possiblo it is essential
to proceed systematically. With the aid of the fol-
Ipwing guide it will be possible":ih most cases to find
the cause of the trouble and to eure it.

1. carburettor trpubles

Divided into: A. n©; petrol
B. too much p»trol
C. leakage
D. difficult starting

A. no petrpi
With öperi tap no fuel comes out of hole which con-
tained the jet holder.

1. air vent in filier cap blocked
check air vent. eniarge. vcnt If necessary

2. petroi tap blocked
strainer or passages blocked
dispiacod cork washer in tap

3: petroi pipe
pinched or blocked

4. strainer in float chamber cover blocked
remoye union and check strairier

5. sticking float
check fiöät needie for pössible fouits
güide in bottom of float chamber polluled (see pag. 5.
para. a)

6. dirt inside' jet holder and/or atomiser
this only occurs, when poiluted fuGl has beon used

B. too much petroi
Engine runs 4-stroke, excessive smoke from exhaust,

1. wrong type of float or jet
see spares list

2. laaky fioat
replace

3. sticking fioat
check Float and guido for possible fauits

4. jet out of jetholder
jet lost pr fqrgotten

5. dirty airfilter
rinse and öii lightiy

6. butterfly vaive does not retum fuily (S-types only)
cable unsuitable or spring too weak or out of order

1. faulty choke adjustmeht
see page 4, para. 2

2. throttle valye does not reach starting Position
if cable is prcperly adjusled. polish throttle yalye until
it will sink by its own welghtfo the bottom of mixingf
chamber

3. smait hole in throttle vaive blocked (A- and B-typea only)
prick: hole

Very rarely:
4i small starting hole tob narro'w (A- änd B-types only)

drill to 1 tiim (NEVER langer)

5., small starting hole covered by throttle valye spring
replace throttle vaive

II. Ignition troubles

Divided Into: A. no spark
B. weak spark
C. Irregulär spark

A. no spark
Check as shown In flg. 29. Distance between arrows
about 3 ä 4 mm.

1. faulty conhectioni between HT lead In plug cover or at
HT coil

cut off Q lillle.piece .of HT lead ahd cörihect lead again

2. HT lead fracturcd or Insulation damaged
check lead, replace if nocossary

3. breaker points do not open
adjust points. replace If necessaiy

4. loose connection in base plate
check connectipns, re-solder if necessary

5. breaker hammer spring broken
replace hammer

6. hammer spring cbnriectioh shprts to earth
repläce insulating wäshers

7. Short circuit button makes earth connection
first disconnect black wire from terminal block. If still
no spark, check black wire jeadlng to condenser

8. Short in. lighting switch
check connoctiöns following diagram

9. Short or faulty connection in head larnp
check cohnectibhs; föilöwing dtagfäm

10. faulty HT coil

test coil, replace In case of dcubt
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B. weak spärk
Check as shown In fig. 29

l- .nipture distance incorrect
set'ignition as deacribed on page 6 (fig. 9)

2. breaker Points burned ,or badly pltted ■
file. Points or repjaco

3. poor. condenser
replace • condenser

4. faulty ignltion coll
lest coil er replace . -

0. irregulär spark
Engino, runs, but very Irregulär

1. see chapt..2, para. A2
2'. see chap't. 2, para. A4
3; see chapt. 2, para. Ä7
4. faulty plug

replace plug
insufficlent flow of fluel5.

fig. 29

III. mechanical troubles

Assurried Is that cprburettor and [gnition are In good
working order

Dlyided into: A. engine troubles
B. clutch troubles and

Vee-belt troubles

A. engine troubles

^ 1. engihe Starts and pulls. badly
carbon deposit in exhaust and scavenge ports. In
exhaust pipe and silencer

2.- englne seizes
faulty öl! or mixture ratio
piston clear'ance too narrow. Old. seizure marks not
removed.
Con-rod out of alignment: see pag. 8"

3. excessiye ,fuel consumption
faulty nfiembrane^and/or carburetter
alwayo replace' a faulty membrane

4. engino prpduccs rattling nplses
worn little end bush; replace.
worn piston: replace
piston rings jamrned in grooyes: .free and replace
wem clutch parts: replace.

B. clutch and Vee-belt troubles

Troubles are to be divided In:
a. troubles during the Hde,
b. troubles while the englne Is idiing.

1. Sterling englne is' impossible er practically Impossible
slipping halt (see pag. 11, para. 12)
incorrectiy adjusted starting cable (see page 4,
para. 1) '
leaf spring bent and touches brim of clutch housing:
replace

2. clutch turns heavily
Vec-belt top light
be'aring defectlye or dirty
defectivo parts

after fitting a new friction plate
used plate too thlck (non-genuine parts used)

after complete dismantling of clutch
saucer spring fittod the wrong way round

3. clutch does riet function and when housing is rotated, a
grinding'^noise is audible

clutch spring has come undone: dismantle clutch,
refill spring with 31 balls ahd ro-cohnect spring with
proper pre-load (see page 7, para. 8)

4. clutch contlnues to slip, even whon stailing lever .Is
pullcd when riding

Vee-bolt slips or friction plate Is worn

5. clutch drags when Idiing
Idiing Speed too fast
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